HUMAN CAPITAL
MANAGEMENT TECHNOLOGY
With a pandemic exerting pressure on existing
administrative practices, demand for HR tech has
remained strong with a greater need for data and
automation of processes. 
The right tech in the hands of the right people, is
revolutionising internal business processes with
HR innovation close to top of the list of priorities
for CEOs. 
With a fragmented market structure, M&A will play
an enormous part in the future development of
HCM Technology. 

INDUSTRY TRENDS
THE INDUSTRY IS MOVING INTO
CLOUD-BASED HR PLATFORMS
A remote team means a remote HR function,
with all-in-one HR platforms built into the
cloud becoming the new normal of resource
management. Adoption of SaaS models
began around 2010 with the uptake becoming
increasingly rapid as companies are able to
embed clients and drive a recurring revenue
base. Integrating all aspects of HR increases
scalability enabling businesses to grow faster
and work with real-time employee data.

EMPLOYEE WELLNESS

HR TECH ON THE RISE

$400bn
The global value of HR technology1

12 million

There is a growing market for health and
wellness systems in the workplace, backed by
employee data. Achieving a higher employee
retention rate is becoming more important
and digitalised tools addressing burnout and
mental health are becoming hot assets in HR
technology.

The number of employers globally spending
over $5tn on payroll, benefits, and other
employee programs1

ENHANCEMENT OF THE
RECRUITING EXPERIENCE

The projected CAGR growth rate of Core
HR Software from 2020-20251

The digital transformation of the entire
recruitment lifecycle is well underway.
Candidate experience platforms, digital CVs
and interviews are shaping a seamless and
automated recruitment system, with the latest
platforms enabling assessment centres to be
done online with video screening.

LEARNING AND DEVELOPMENT
Online learning is proving to be a catalyst for
the adoption of the latest HR tech innovations
such as gamification, Artificial Intelligence and
Virtual Reality. Employee learning is linked
to better performance in a crisis as well as
wellbeing, and this has sparked an explosion
in personalised, self-paced, micro-learning
courses that fit that fit individual needs,
balancing demands on time such as work and
home schooling.

9.4%
$16bn
The amount venture capital and private
equity firms have invested in startups and
new ventures over the last 5 years

$310
The average amount large companies spent
on core HR platforms per employee per year
in 2019

SOURCE 1 monterail.com/blog/hr-tech-market
2 monterail.com/blog/hr-technology-trends-for-business-2020

HR TRENDS DRIVING
THE TECH REVOLUTION
MIND THE GAP…SKILLS
• Over 75% of HR professionals feel there is a talent shortage of digitally literate people in
the industry.
• Respondents in a HR tech survey rated their own digital skills at just 6.8/10 on average.1
Closing the skills gap can boost profitability – Organisations with the highest usage
of HR analytics saw average three year profits 82% higher than those with low
implementation.1

RECRUITMENT CAN GET QUICKER
The average UK business:
• Takes 27.5 days to go through the interview process – although through the pandemic
candidates have been more committed when changing jobs, shortening the process.
• Spends £3,000 on the recruitment stage when hiring someone on the average salary.
Automation of the screening, ranking and grading process through software or AI
could cut cost per hire by 71% making the process three times more efficient.

REDESIGNING PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT
• In a recent study, a huge 86% of employers were dissatisfied with their current
performance management system.1
HR software can reinvigorate this process with metrics and data in goal tracking,
360 reviews and performance tracking – creating a better connected relationship
between employer and employee.

SOURCE 1 AdviserPlus: HR Technology Trends 2019

AREAS OF HIGH GROWTH
CORE HCM TECH
HR SOFTWARE

PAYROLL SYSTEMS

BENEFITS SYSTEMS

All in one HR software
solutions are solving human
capital inefficiencies. Often,
cloud-based software
enables HR to create a digital
strategy that aligns with the
organisation’s missions and
culture.

A 2018 study, found that only
11% of executives believe
their companies’ pay practices
are fully in line with their
business strategy – payroll
tech is creating holistic,
transparent, customised
solutions that solve this issue.1

Usually part of a wider HR
suite of technology, benefits
systems are giving employees
control – dashboards and
customisable rewards,
perks and social recognition
programs add value to any
role.

TALENT MANAGEMENT
THE RISE OF AI
Automated insights using
machine learning will allow
users to analyse employee
data, identifying trends and
tracking metrics.

(ATS) APPLICANT
TRACKING SYSTEMS
Companies are increasingly
using ATS to automate their
recruitment processes and
visually detail applicant
suitability. Often it improves
the candidate experience
and promotes more efficient,
personalised communication.

EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT
WELLNESS
Many tech platforms are
increasingly being built to
benefit employee wellness –
through financial budgeting
apps, mental and physical
health monitoring with a SaaS
modular approach working
well. A healthy workforce is a
valuable asset and prevents
high staff turnover.

LEARNING &
DEVELOPMENT
The pandemic has meant
people spend 150% more time
learning, with social learning
virtually in groups really taking
off. HR tech solutions that
monitor and evaluate the work
people are doing, and then
offer personalized learning
solutions.

M&A ACTIVITY
While the Covid-19 pandemic has proved a threat to many traditional companies, innovative
tech companies, such as those at the forefront of tech within HR, are thriving on demand to
keep businesses fully operational.
The unprecedented effects of the pandemic have highlighted weaknesses in existing talent
strategies, processes and tools and has forced companies to investigate a new operating
model, based on a remote workforce as the new normal, and relying on technology over
human interactions. Interest in HCM Tech has been steadily growing year-on-year with
investment from organisations across the HR spectrum rising annually. From investors in the
market, we are seeing increased attention on performance management and talent attraction
tools particularly those with a data and predictive analytics element behind them with many
focusing on tech that is disruptive to traditional people practices and improving workplace
productivity.

TOP ACQUIRERS
IRIS SOFTWARE GROUP LTD.
UK-based company that provides business critical software and services to
accountants, payroll professionals and HR departments.
No. of acquisitions in last 30 months – 6
Oct 2019 – Blayhall Professional Ltd. – Accounting practice management Saas
Aug 2019 – FMP Global Holdings – Payroll outsourcing Saas
Apr 2016 – Octopus HR – HR management Saas

THE SAGE GROUP PLC
UK based company engaged in the development, distribution, and support of
business management software and related products and services.
No. of acquisitions in last 30 months – 2
Nov 2019 – HR Bakery Ltd – HR automation Saas
Mar 2017 – Fairsail Ltd – HR management Saas
Sep 2014 – PayChoice – Core HCM services

THE ACCESS GROUP
Hg Capital-backed The Access Group is a provider of fully integrated business
management software
No. of acquisitions in last 30 months – 5
Mar 2020 – CoreHR Ltd. (£155m) – Workforce and payroll Saas
Nov 2019 – People Apps Ltd. – HR management Saas
Jun 2019 – Easy Collect Services Ltd– Payment processing Saas
SOURCE Mergermarket

M&A ACTIVITY
DEALS BY TYPE – 1H 2020

40%
DOMESTIC

60%
CROSS
BORDER

DEALS BY BUYER TYPE – 1H 2020
FINANCIAL BUYERS

2% PE-BACKED BUYERS
8%

90%
STRATEGIC
BUYERS

CONTACT US
BEN ROOKES
Ben joined Cooper Parry in 2002 and has over 14 years Corporate Finance
experience. He has vast experience of advising business owners and
management teams across a variety of sectors including both cross-border and
domestic company disposals and private equity transactions.
Ben is a member of the Global M&A Board.

benr@cooperparry.com

LAURA CLARKE
Laura joined Cooper Parry in 2005 and has a wealth of experience in both
advising business owners and deal origination.
Laura leads our Origination Team, organising a series of networking events
and topical insight publications for business owners. She keeps a close eye on
M&A in our key sectors, to provide useful and timely information. Laura and the
Origination team approach fast growing businesses in sectors we know very
well.
Laura is a Chartered Accountant, having trained at Deloitte.

laurac@cooperparry.com

LOREN DOCKSEY
Loren joined Cooper Parry Corporate Finance in 2020 as an analyst, assisting
the team with deal origination and market research.
He holds a BA (Hons) in Economics from The University of Derby.

lorend@cooperparry.com

With thanks to Cathy Hastie, our HR Director for her invaluable contribution and insight.

OUR RECENT COMPLETED DEALS
IN THE TECHNOLOGY SPACE

To read more about our recent deals, CLICK HERE.

